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"Courage" Out of Place in D. M.? . . .
Banning, California
Editor Desert Magazine:
For the first time since picking up and reading your March,
1939, issue, I have a sense of disappointment. It seems to me
that the story, "Courage is Born of the Desert" in the July issue, is out of place in your magazine. It spoils an otherwise good
printing.
JIM PIERCE

Coyote Clubs for Morale . . .
Phoenix, Arizona
Dear Editor:
I want to express my appreciation of your splendid magazine and to all who contribute in every way to make it the best
publication of its kind in the West.
I gain new inspiration and desert education from every issue,
and after reading Mr. Phil Stephens' story of "Courage" in the
July number, think it would be a good thing to organize a
group of "Wild Coyote" clubs throughout the desert area of
the West. It would not only help maintain morale during the
war but would add local color and preserve the Easterner's conception of true Western spirit and hospital'ty. Would appreciate
some ideas along that line from interested readers.
B. R. BERTRAM
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Bombers Blast Rockhound Field . . .
Hinkley, California
Dear D.M.:
Can't help writing a few lines of appreciation for your splendid periodical and for the friends I have made through its columns. Enclosed clipping about the new bombing range to be
created north and west of Barstow spells finis to rock hunting
in my favorite fields. Just as I am becoming a hopeless, rabid
rockhound, they close the roads to my favorite hunting
grounds!
After carefully saving drop by drop a few extra squirts of gas,
I took a jaunt across Harper dry lake last Sunday to find that
Perfect Geode I had been seeking so long, only to be faced with
a rude sign which said in no uncertain terms KEEP OUT.
BOMBING RANGE. Now what to do? No more can I decide
suddenly to toss a canteen and pick into the car and wend my
way to hunt Indian arrows or wampum or try to figure out the
meaning of the Indian signs chiseled on the walls of Black canyon or dig for opals I don't find or climb high to look into a
hawk's nest or even get stuck in the sand and struggle out via
the sagebrush-chucked-under-the-wheels method. Or best of
all, just sit and watch the sunset from a high ledge or listen
to the evening breeze as I build a campfire where I can think
through problems that heckle me. Guess I'll just have to join the
WACS and help get this thing finished. In the meantime I can
dream, with D.M. to help out.
MRS. MARIAN MILLIGAN

Finds Clue in Photograph . . .
Inglewood, California
Dear Sirs:
Your article in July D.M. about Lurt and Maggie Knee
shows some pillows on the chair, one with "73s" which means
"best regards" to telegraphers on the railroads.
ALFRED N. BESTOR
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Chief Tecopah of Death Valley.

Knew Death Valley Chief . . .
Santa Cruz, California
Dear Friends:
I always read Desert Magazine with interest, and often find
articles of special interest to me, such as "Long Man" in the
May issue telling about Panamint Tom whom I knew about
when I lived a short distance from Ash Meadows at the Johnnie Mine and the town of Johnnie. (We made a trip there in
1941 and found my adobe home just a pile of adobe dirt and
only the walls of Johnnie store standing.)
After seeing the picture of Panamint Tom, I thought you
would be interested in another famous character of Death Valley—Chief Tecopah, of the renegade Piutes of that section. The
picture I'm enclosing shows him in uniform and stove pipe hat
in which the miners dressed him especially for this photograph.
My husband and I were there about 1905, when the Indians
were feasting at his funeral. They buried flour, meat and other
foods with him. Indians had come from all the country around,
staying three days celebrating and gambling.
At the time, we were 110 miles from the railroad, at Ivanpah. I was the only white woman within °>0 miles, and our little five year old son the only white child. It was a thrill to watch
the Indians who would come in to see this white child with red
hair.
MRS. CORA LEE FAIRCHILD
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Gia&e• Charles Kelly, who will start out
looking for petroglyphs at the drop of
a hat, describes in this issue the superb
etchings of Nine Mile canyon in Utah.
Kelly doesn't always find Indian engravings however on an "autograph hunt."
A few years ago, while searching in
Wayne county, Utah, he chanced upon
a link in the 150-year old legend of the
Lost Josephine mine. Location of the
mine is placed variously in La Plata
mountains of Colorado, La Sals of
southeastern Utah and in Henry mountains on west bank of Colorado river.
Kelly gives an account of the colorful
legend in a story to appear soon.
• Jerry Laudermilk has been explaining
desert puzzles—such as desert varnish,
rillensteine, geodes and thundereggs,
color—and in this issue, mirages. Next
he will tell Desert readers how he and
a colleague in the laboratories of California Institute of Technology "broke
the case" of Lightning
Spalling,
proving by experimentation that lightning is the agent which splits certain
rocks which are seen in desert areas.
• Three more in the series of prize
stories will appear in succeeding issues
of Desert. Adventurous pioneer experience of Ethel Caughlin in New Mexico
is told by Helen Pratt of Victorville,
California. Lynda R. Woods, of San
Jose, California, won a prize with her
account of a thrilling and tragic experience in a sudden desert flood in northern Arizona. Third of the trio gives an
insight into the desert lore of Indian and
prospector. It is an account of a trip in
the Death Valley region which the author, Wm. Caruthers took with Shorty
Harris—who initiates a tenderfoot in
the ways of a desert rat.
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• Among travelogs scheduled for future Desert issues, is one which ventures
into the desert country of western Colorado. W. C. Minor, of Fruita, Colorado,
will serve as guide to Goblin Gulch—a
remote canyon of nightmarish natural
carvings and ghostly figures.
• Josef and Joyce M u e n c h, that
photographer-writer team of Santa Barbara, have collaborated on a story of
New Mexico's El Morro, greatest stone
autograph of them all.
• John L. Blackford, whose pictorials
"Desert Magic" and "Desert Trees"
have received many appreciative notes
from Desert readers, has prepared another pictorial on Navajo family life
in an isolated section of Monument
Valley.
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joe Jlee, Naaaja
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Most typical product of the Navajo is an alien art. Silver working was learned from Mexican silversmiths
after 1850. First recognized native smith was Atsidi Sani
(the Old Smith) who learned his craft from the Mexican
silversmith taken to Fort Defiance, Arizona, by Captain
Henry L. Dodge, Indian agent, in 1853.
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Papago Indians have shown a remarkable skill at dry farming. They take advantage of every
drop of scant rainfall by building strategically placed charcos. or dams, such as the above.

Bean People of the Cactus Forest
"I've seen what your civilization amounts to and I'm going back to my
'heathen' people. I'm going home where I belong!" And Masilla came
back to the arid sun-hot land of the Papagos in southern Arizona. She had
seen white civilization—first at school, then in nurses' training at a great
eastern hospital, finally as a volunteer nurse overseas during World
War I. In the cactus studded land of her people her life is filled with a
variety and self-sufficiency known to few modern whites . . . And only her
own people know how many lives among them she has saved with her
skill and care.
By MARGARET STONE
U. S. Indian service photos.
/ 7 N S I D E the shady patio of the Pa\y pago home a drowsy mocking bird
sang softly in its woven wicker
cage. It was June in the land of the Papago Indians, June on their reservation lying
in the most southern and arid portion of
Arizona.
Two hundred and fifty years ago Father
Kino found this tribe of gentle peaceful
Indians living here. He gave them Spanish
wheat and onions and watermelons to add
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to their corn and beans and pumpkins and
showed them how to plant and cultivate
the grapes, pomegranates and currants hehad brought from sunny Spain. The climate was too hot for sheep but they were
pleased with the cattle and horses he bestowed upon them. All these gifts they
adapted to their desert life.
At that time their country belonged to
Mexico. It has been only 90 years since
the Gadsden Purchase added it to the

United States. Next in size to that of the
Navajo, the reservation reaches up to dry
rocky elevations of 4,000 feet and swoops
down over cactus studded hills to the lowlying desert with its 115 degree heat at
the Mexican border.
In this desert reservation 6,000 Papago
(Papah-oo-tam, Bean People) live untroubled by ration problems shadowing
their white brothers. They raise their own
cattle, tan the hides for leather. Their
small fields provide wheat and corn for
bread, and there are a hundred different
desert plants and shrubs that give food and
drink to these self-sufficient Indians.
Only government engineers who surveyed water conditions on their land can
appreciate the ingenious method by which
the Papagos develop and maintain enough
moisture to wrest a living for their herds
and cultivated fields from that ungracious
soil. They have a skill at dry farming
which is the despair of white dry farmers.
Utilizing every scanty natural water resource by strategically placed dams, char-

